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I. INTRODUCTION 

Human Resource Management (HRM) is a process 

of bringing people and organization together to 

achieve organizational goals. HRM is a broad 

concept. It is concerned with the people dimension 

in a management since every organization is made 

up of people acquiring their services, developing 

their skills, motivating them to high levels of 

performance and ensuring that they continue to 

maintain their commitment to the organization, is 

essential to achieve the organization objectives. 

This is true regardless of the type or organization 

government, business education, health, generation 

or social action.  

Linda Maundy (2001) defined a policy as a, “plan 

of action adopted or pursued by a business”. The 

definition clearly shows that a policy is a road map, 

which compels organizational members to act in a 

certain agreed and desirable manner. It is therefore 

important in this regard to note that policies in 

Human Resource Management are instrumental in 

guiding the various Human Resource (HR) 

activities and practices e.g. recruitment and 

selection, training and development, reward 

management etc. 

Michael Armstrong (2001) specifically defines 

Human Resource (HR) policies as, “continuing 

guidelines on the approach the organization intends 

to adopt in managing its people”. Policies in 

Human Resource Management therefore define the 

value system that determines how the human 

resource ought to be treated and how matters 

affecting it should be governed.  

 A policy is a prescribed statement of “a principle 

or rule” that an employee must pursue. Each policy 

addresses an issue vital to either the organization 

mission or operations. On the other hand practices 

refer to organizational activities for managing the 

group of people and ensuring that they are engaged 

to organizational goals. 

 A good hr policy provides generalized guidance on 

the approach adopted by the organization, and 

therefore its employees, concerning various aspects 

of employment.  

„Any practice that deals with enhancing 

competencies, satisfaction, commitment and culture 

building can be considered an HR practice. The 

practice can take the form of a system, a process, 

an activity, a norm, a rule, or just a way of doing 
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things. Good Human Resource practices do make a 

difference in the functioning of the organization. 

Good Human Resource practices are those that 

contribute to one or more of the three C‟s: 

Competencies, Commitment and Culture. They 

need to be identified and implemented cost-

effectively, reviewing and revising them from time 

to time to enhance their effectiveness and 

appropriateness‟. 

II. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To study the overview of BHEL, 

Vishakhapatnam. 

2. To study and examine the existing HR 

policies and practices in BHEL. 

3. To offer suggestions to improve the 

performance of the organisation.  

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Collection of the data (samples) is the primary 

aspects in research process. The research includes 

both primary and secondary data. The information 

from the respondents is collected through 

questionnaire. Data which is collected for the 

purpose of research helps proper analysis to 

develop findings which is helpful to conduct 

research effectively. Keeping the objectives of the 

study in view and towards the accomplishment of 

the objective of the study, a study of Human 

Resource Department is undertaken and the 

research started with surveys, data collection 

through the primary and secondary sources. 

Questions will be framed in such a way that the 

answers reflect the ideas and thoughts of the 

respondents with regard to level of satisfactions. 

For job related factors “Likert Scale” (five rating 

scale) is to be used in which respondents are 

required to show their level of satisfaction from 1 

to 5 where (A= Excellent, 2=very Good, 3= Good, 

4= Average, 5= Poor). Some facts that may be 

revealed in the study will be based on personal 

observations also. For personal observations simple 

category is used and respondents are required to 

tick the appropriate box. 

The secondary data consist of information that 

already exists and which has been collected by 

some persons, at some other time for the purpose. 

The secondary data is mostly collected from 

Reference books, Internet websites, Company 

manuals and Company records 

Stratified random sampling is a technique which 

attempts to restrict the possible samples to those 

which are not extreme by ensuring that all the parts 

of the population are represented in the sample in 

order to increase the efficiency. To get the 

information from stratified sampling method 

primary and secondary data is been used. 50 

employees as my sample size. 

The data thus collected through various sources 

was interpreted and analysed. The data collected 

through questionnaires were tabulated and then 

analysed by using statistical method such as Simple 

Percentile Method. Tabulation is the last stage in 

the compilation of data and forms the basis for its 

statistical treatment from answers to questions with 

which the investigator is concerned. 

IV. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Anupama Gupta (2010) described the challenges 

faced by Human resource manager in context of 

new economic scenario. This paper emphasized 

that these challenges should seriously taken care 

of. Main challenge is the shortage of skilled 

manpower. This paper examined the role of 

human resource department to tackle the problem. 

It was the duty of HR department to design a 

possible career path to retain talent. It was 

suggested that HR manager should be ready to 

handle the challenges, but the role of other 

stakeholders should also be included in order to 

ensure healthy survival of the organization. 

Saini R.R. (2010) in his article ―Human resource 

development in UCO Bank-A case study of 

Chandigarh Region.‖ evaluates the Human 

Resources Development policies and practices. 

This study identified the process and problems in 

designing and implementing Human Resources 

Development Systems. This study was analytical 

in nature and consist a sample of 100 respondents 

to analyze their opinion about HRD Policies and 

Practices. The Important findings of this study 

were, qualification was the most important factor 

of recruitment at all level of managers and 

employees. It also concluded that problem 

solving strategy of the organization was very 

effective because all appropriate method have 

been used to solve problems. Negotiation and 

Union involvement was the most prevalent used 

method to solve the problem. This study also 

observed that the managers were not aware 
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sufficiently about the functioning of HRD 

Systems. Therefore a proper action plan to 

improve awareness, Motivation, & serious 

concern among managers about HRD should be 

implemented. 

Kundu. Subhash C., Divya Malhan (2009) in their 

article on "HRM Practices in Insurance 

Companies: A Study of Indian and Multinational 

Companies" opined that Competitive advantage of 

a company can be generated from human 

resources (HR) and company performance is 

influenced by a set of effective HRM practices. 

The results of this study indicated that both 

multinational companies and Indian companies 

have to significantly improve their practices 

regarding performance appraisal, training and 

financial benefits, and hr planning and 

recruitment. Service sector is human resource 

intensive business. To gain competitive 

advantage, service organizations should 

emphasize on human resource management 

practices, as has been indicated in the results. A 

well-defined framework of human resource 

management practices benefits not only the 

organization but also the employee. HR policies 

of an organization benefit the employee by 

providing better opportunities for growth in terms 

of better compensation, benefits, training and 

development opportunities, and career 

management, in turn leading to job satisfaction 

and self- fulfillment. 

Tripathy (2008) observed that an organization can 

have competitive advantage by utilizing its human 

resources. This can be achieved through sound 

HRD Practices. According to him HRD include 

three C„s- Competencies, commitment and 

culture. An optimum level of progressive lclimate 

lis lessential lfor lfacilitating lHRD lin lan 

lorganization. lIt lwas lresulted lthat lgood lHRD 

lPractices lcan linfluence lfinancial land lother 

lperformance lindicators lin lthe lorganization. 

Singh lS.K l(2008) lin lhis lresearch lentitled l― 

lHRD lClimate: lInterventions land lchallenges‖ 

lexamined lthat lsurvival lof lthe lorganizations 

lin ldynamic land lcomplex lenvironment lrequire 

lemployee linvolvement, lproductivity land lthis 

lcan lbe lachieved lwith lthe lhelp lof lquality 

ltargets, lquality lcircles, ltraining land 

ldevelopment l& lsuitable lmethod lof 

lperformance lappraisal letc. lAbove lthese lHRD 

linterventions/practices lshould lbe limplemented 

lin la lsuitable lway land lHRD lClimate lshould 

lbe lconductive lso lthat lcooperation lof 

lemployees lcan lbe lachieved land lconflicts lcan 

lbe lsorted lout lwhich lin lturn lincrease lthe 

leffectiveness lof lthe lorganization. 

Patil, lKallinath lS. l(2007) lin lhis lstudy lopined 

lthat, lthe lservice lsector lplays la lvital lrole lin 

lthe ldevelopment lof lthe lcountry. lLIC lhas 

lgrown linto la lliving lsaga. lThis ltransformation 

lhas lnot lcome labout lovernight. lA 

lbreakthrough lhas lbeen lachieved lon lthe 

lstrong lfoundation llaid lby lthe lpeople lof lthis 

lgreat linstitution, lwhich lprovided lconfidence 

land linner lstrength lto lexplore lnew lfrontiers 

lthrough lthe lprogram lof lmassive 

ldecentralization, ldevelopment, lexpansion land 

ldiversification lundertaken lin lrecent lyears. 

lThe lorganization lis ltoday lon lthe lthreshold lof 

lnew lvistas, lstriving land lstraining lfor 

lreaching lnew lheights land lsurging lahead lin 

lquest lof lexcellence. 

Hemant lRao l(2007) lemphasized lthe lchanging 

lrole lof lHR. lThere lwas ldramatic lchange lin 

lHR lduring lpast lfive lyears. lThis lstudy lshows 

lthe lsignificant lrole lof lhuman lresource 

lmanagers lin lvarious lareas llike lEmpowerment 

lof lworkers, lBusiness lprocess lReenergizing, 

lTotal lQuality lmanagement, lHumanization lof 

lwork, land lQuality lof lwork llife. lIt lwas lthe 

lchallenge lof lHRM lto lbalance lthe limpact lof 

lliberalization land lglobalization lon 

lproductivity. lEarlier lthe lrole lof lPersonnel 

ldepartment lwas lto lgive ladvice lor lsupport 

lwhen lasked lbut lthe lchanging lprofessional 

lemployment lscenario lemphasized lthe lrole lof 

lHR lprofessional lwhile ldealing lwith 

lemployees lof ldifferent lregions, lcaste, 

llanguage land lsocial lbackgrounds. 

Sharma land ljyoti l(2006) lin lan larticle lon l"job 

lsatisfaction" lconcluded lthat ljob lsatisfaction lis 

lan leffective lreaction lto lan lindividual's lwork 

lsituation, land lhas lbeen ldescribed las la 

lpositive lemotional lresponse lresulting lfrom 

lappraisal lof lone's ljob. lOne lof lthe laspects 

lthat lcan llead lto ldissatisfaction lis lone's 

lattitude ltowards lone's ljob. ljob lattitude lcan 

lbe ldefined las lan loverall lfeeling labout lone's 

ljob lor lcareer lor lin lterms lof lspecific lfacet lof 
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lthe ljob lor lcareer land lcan lbe lrelated lto 

lspecific loutcomes, lsuch las lproductivity. 

Subramanian, lV. l(2005) lexpressing lhis lviews 

lregarding lrecruitment land lselection lof 

lemployees lstated lthat lany lorganization lwhich 

lgives la lfair lshare lof lattention lto lthe 

lrecruitment land lselection lof lits lpeople lis 

lbound lto lget lgood lreturns. lRecruitment land 

lselection lshould lbe lviewed lin lthe lwider 

lcontext lof lthe lorganizational lfuture. lWhat lare 

lthe lstrategic lobjects land lhence lwhat 

lcapabilities lwill lthe lenterprise lneed lin lthe 

lfuture? lMust lbe lthe lquestions lthe 

lorganization lshould lalways laddress litself lto. 

lTherefore, lan limportant lstrategic lissue lto 

lconsider lis lhow lthe lrecruitment land lselection 

lactivity lcan lcontribute lto llong lterm lbusiness 

lgoals. 

G.V.Chalam land lL. lSrinivas l(2005) lin lthis 

lpaper lmade lan lattempt lto lexplore lthe lbasic 

lgender ldisagreement lwith lrespect lto lHRD 

lClimate lin l20 lbranches lof lSBI lat lAndhra 

lPradesh. lFindings lof lthe lstudy lshowed lthat 

lwomen lemployees lhave lmuch lmore lconcern 

lon lHRD lclimate lthan lmen. lThey lcome lup 

lwith lhigh llevel lof lsatisfaction lin lrespect lof 

lHRD lPractices. lFemale lEmployees lhad 

lhigher ldegree lof lpleasure ltoward lHRD 

lClimate. lIt lwas lalso lrevealed lthat lwomen 

lrespondents lclosely lobserved land lfollowed 

lthe lHuman lResource ldevelopment lclimate lof 

lthe lBank land lwere lalso lvery lloyal ltoward 

lbank lregarding ltheir lcommitment ltoward 

lwork. 

Maitin, lT.P. l(2003) lIn lhis larticle l"Dynamic 

lHuman lResources" lstated lthat, lout lof lwide 

lvariety lof lresources lwhich lparticipated lin lthe 

lprocess lof lorganizational lgrowth, lhuman 

lresources lare lthe lmost ldynamic lelement lof 

lefficiency land lproductivity. lIn lthe lcontext lof 

lmodern linformation lage, lmanpower lowns lthe 

lresponsibility lof linformation lmobilization land 

ltheir lprofitable lutilization, lwhich lincreases 

lperformance lof lorganization. lThe lrole lof 

lhuman lresource las lgreat lintellectual lassets lin 

lmanagement lis ltoo lvaluable lto laccelerate lthe 

lrate lof leconomic lprogress. 

Malik land lsur l(2003) lin ltheir lstudy lon 

l"Human lResource lAccounting lin lIndia" 

lobserved lthat lthe lprogress lof lany 

lorganization lis labsolutely ldependent lon lthe 

lskillful lutilization lof lits lhuman lresources. 

lEven lin lthe lmodern lworld, lan lorganization 

lmay lown ladequate lfinancial lresources land 

lacquire lphysical lresources lwith llatest 

ltechnology las lit lneeds, lit lwould lfind ldifficult 

lto lmanage lits laffairs, lif lthe lhuman 

lorganization lof lthe lconcern lis lnot lstrong 

lenough. lHowever, lthe lstrange lirony lis lthat 

lin lIndia lmost lof lthe lorganizations ldo lnot 

lrecognize lit lproperly. lThey ldo lnot ladopt 

lhuman lresource laccounting l(HRA) lalthough 

lit lcould lcontribute lsignificantly lboth lto 

linternal land lexternal lmanagement ldecisions. 

lHRA lalso lhelps lthe lpeople lof lthe 

lorganization lin limproving ltheir lperformance 

land lbargaining lcapacity. lIt lmakes leach lof 

lthem lconscious labout lthe lratio lbetween lhis 

lcontribution ltowards lthe lbetterment lof lthe 

lconcern land lthe lexpenditure lincurred lby lthe 

lconcern lon lhim. 

Vidya lA. lSalokhe l(2002) lconducted la lstudy 

lon lHRD, lobserves lthat l"Human lResource 

lDevelopment l(HRD)" lsignifies lan leffort 

laimed lat lqualitative limprovement lof lhuman 

lbeings lin ltheir lspecific lrole las lassets lof lan 

lorganization. lHRD lintrinsically lrecognizes 

lthat, l"People" lare lthe lorganizations lsingularly 

limportant land lvaluable lresources land lthat 

lthey lneed lto lbe ldeveloped lin lterms lof ltheir 

lknowledge, lskill land lattitude lfor lachieving 

ltheir lpersonal las lwell las lorganizational lgoals. 

lBecause lonly ldynamic lpeople lcan lbuilt 

ldynamic lorganizations, lonly lcompetent land 

lmotivated lpeople lenable lan lorganization 

lachieve lits lgoals. 

Mishra land lBhardwaj l(2002) l in ltheir lresearch 

lentitled l―HRD lclimate: lAn lempirical lstudy 

lamong lprivate lsector lmanagers‖ lexamined lthe 

lnature land lextent lof lHRD lclimate lover lthe 

lhieratical llevels lin llarge lprivate lsector 

lorganizations llocated lin leastern lparts lof 

lIndia. lA lsample lof l107 lmanagers lat lsenior, 

lmiddle, land llower llevels lis ltaken. lThe 

lstandardized lquestionnaire lon lHRD lclimate 

ldeveloped lby lRao land lAbraham l(1990) lwas 

lused lconsisting lof la l5-point lscale lto lmeasure 

lthe lthree lcategories li.e. lgeneral lclimate, 

lOCTAPAC lculture land lHRD lmechanisms. 

lFor lanalyzing lresults lmean lscores land 
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lpercentage lscores lof leach litem lwas 

lcalculated, land lt-test lwas lapplied lto lverify 

lthe lresults. lThe lconclusion lwas lthat lthe 

lHRD lclimate lprevailing lin lprivate lsector 

lorganizations lwas lgood land lsatisfactory. 

lFurther 

the lauthors lrecommended lthat lthe ltop-level 

lmanagers lshould lbe lresponsible lenough lto 

lintroduce la lwell-integrated lsound ltraining 

lpolicy lfor limparting ltraining lto lthe 

lemployees. 

T.V. l lRao l l l(1999) l l lin l l lhis l l lbook l l 

lentitled l l l―HRD l l laudit‖ l l ldescribe l l lthe l l 

lframework l l land lmethodology lof lHRD laudit. 

lThis lis llandmark lwork lwhich lmakes 

lcorporations lto lconduct lan linternal laudit lof 

ltheir lhuman lresource lfunctions. lHRD lscore 

lcard lhas lbeen ldeveloped land ltested lby lDr. 

lRao. lHRD ldimensions lare lvery lessential lfor 

lthe lcontribution ltoward lorganizational 

lperformance, lHRD lsystems lmaturity, lHRD 

lcompetencies, lHRD lculture land lvalues, land 

lHRD llinkages lto lbusiness lgoals. lMany 

lcorporations lhave lstarted linvesting lin lHRD. 

lThey lhave lstarted lnew lhuman lresource 

ldevelopment, lgiven ltop llevel lpositions lto 

lhuman lresource lpersons, lcreated lreasonable 

lbudgets land lexpect lthe lHR lfunction lto lgive 

la lstrategic ladvantage lto ltheir lcorporations.. 

Udai lpareek l&T.V. lrao l(1999) lin l―designing 

l& lmanaging lhuman lresource lsystem‖ ldepicts 

lthe lfluctuating ltrends lin ldesigning l& 

lmanaging lhuman lresource lsystem. lRecognize 

lthe limportance lof lHRD land lthe llimitations 

lof lpersonnel ldepartment. lMany lorganizations 

lhave lestablished lnew lHRD ldepartment. lThis 

lbook ltreats lhuman lresource lsystem. lThis 

lwork lincludes lsome lnew ladditions lnamely 

lcareer lplanning l& ldevelopment, linduction 

ltraining, lsocialization, lmentoring letc. lThis 

lalso lgives linformation labout lprofessional 

lbodies land lacademic linstitutions lactive lin lthe 

lfield lof lHRD. 

Venkateswaran l(1997) lconducted la lstudy 

lentitled l―A lnote lon lHRD lClimate‖ lrevealed 

lthat learly lidentification lof lhuman lresource 

lpotential land ldevelopment lof ltheir lskill lare 

lthe lmain ltasks lof lthe lHRD ldepartment. lThe 

lstudy lbased lon lthe lresponse lof l132 

lexecutives lof llarge lpublic lsector lunit lof 

lengineering lorganization. lThe lstudy lproves 

lthe lexistence lof lfavorable lHRD lclimate lin 

lthe lorganization. lThe lresults lof lthe lstudy 

lrevealed lthat lthe lHRD ldimensions lincreases 

lthe lemployee linterest lin lthe lwork lplace 

lthereby leliciting la lhigher llevel lof 

lperformance. 

Mathur let. lal l(1996) lin la lstudy lon lwork 

lculture ltry lto ldifferentiate lthe linternal lwork 

lculture lof lpublic land lprivate lsector 

lorganizations lin lIndia. lHe lexamined lthe lhow 

lthe lexternal lsocio-cultural lenvironment land 

lenterprise lvariables linfluence lthe linternal 

lwork lculture, lwhich lin lturn lhas lan limpact 

lon lhuman lresource lmanagement lpractices. lHe 

lresulted lthat las lcompared lto lpublic lsector 

lorganizations, lthe linternal lwork lculture lof 

lprivate lenterprises lput lgreater lstress lon 

linternal llocus lof lcontrol, lfuture lorientation lof 

lplanning, land lemployee lparticipation lin 

lmanagement land lthereby lresult lin lbetter 

lperformance. lIt lwas lfurther lpoint lout lthat 

lHRM lPractices lin lprivate lsector lutilized 

lmore leffective lmotivational ltechniques llike 

lfeedback, lperformance lbased lreward, 

lsupervisory lcontrol, lautonomy letc las 

lcompared lto lpublic lsector. 

V. DATA ANALYSIS AND 

INTERPRETATION 

1. Organisation‟s HR executives are fully 

aware of the business needs and strategies 

this statement was full agreed by 67% of 

respondents,13% opted for agree,13% 

opted for neither agree nor disagree,3% 

opted partially disagree and remaining 4% 

are fully disagree. 

2. Efforts are taken to generate awareness 

amongst the employees about the 

organisations financial position, 

customers‟ needs, quality of 

product/service, cost etc. This Statement is 

fully agreed by the 70% of the 

respondents, 15% respondents opted for 

agree, 5% for neither agree nor disagree, 

6% partially agree and 4% completely 

disagree the statement. 

3. The organisations human resource 

requirements are systematically 

ascertained and an appropriate plan is 
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formulated for satisfying the requirements. 

This Statement is 72% of the respondents 

are fully agreed this statement,8% of 

respondents are agreed the statements with 

some conditions,12% respondents are 

neither agree nor disagree,5% respondents 

partially disagree and 3%are completely 

disagree. 

4. The type of employee contract preferred 

by your organisation 68% of people 

responded to permanent,18% of people 

responded to contractual basis,12% of 

people responded to temporary job basis 

and finally 2% of people responded to part 

time job basis these views are collected 

based upon their personal opinion. 

5. For the importance given to the certain 

issues to work flows, 60% of respondents 

opted for efficiency,25% opted for 

innovation and creativity,3% opted for 

flexibility,2% opted for broad job classes 

and 10% opted for detailed work planning. 

6. The degree of usage of the following  the 

context of the employee selection for this 

statement 50% of respondents opted for 

psychological tests,30% opted for 

performance tests,5% opted for realistic 

job previews,10% opted for trainability 

and 5% opted for team based selection. 

7. With respect to the provision of wide 

network of computerised human resource 

information system with the latest 

software in the organisation, it  was fully 

agreed by the 85% of people, 10% of the 

people agreed this statement,3% neither 

agree nor disagree,1% opted partially 

disagree and fully disagree. 

8. As far as the opinion on  basic objective of 

your organisation‟s induction programme 

is concerned, 78% of the respondents 

opted for increasing commitment toward 

the work and organization,9% opted for 

clarifying psychological issues,6% opted 

for settling new employees,5% opted for 

reducing the cost and time and 2% opted 

for simple ritual. 

9. Areas that are used to identify training 

needs in the organisation which was 

responded that 50% of the respondents 

opted for individual needs, 40% opted for 

group needs and 10% opted for 

organisational needs. 

10. Performance standards are carefully 

developed on the basis of employees 

opinion this statement is fully agreed by 

the 60% of the respondents,20% of people 

just agreed,10% of pople neither agree nor 

disagree,8% of people partially agree and 

2% of people completely disagree this 

statement. 

11. Performance appraisal system is extended 

to all members of the organisation. This 

statement is fully agreed by 80% of the 

people,10% agree by the respondents,2% 

neither agree nor disagree,6% partially 

disagree and 2% fully disagree by the 

respondents. 

12. Identify the areas where the results of 

performance appraisal system are 

primarily used.70%  of the respondents are 

opted for determining reward and 

compensation,10% opted for human 

resource planning,10% opted for 

employment development and remaining 

10% opted for enhancing motivation. 

13. The person who actually is responsible for 

assessing the performance of employees in 

your organisation for this statement 65% 

opted for immediate supervisior,20% 

opted for subordinates,5% opted for 

peers,2% opted for self,8% opted for 

customer. 

14. The organisation has a formal policy of 

career planning and development,60% of 

the respondents are fully agreed this 

statement,20% opted for agree,12% opted 

for neither agree nor disagree,5% opted 

for partially disagree and 3% opted for 

fully disagree. 

15. There are distinct career paths and internal 

promotion norms within the 

organisation,50% of the people opted for 

fully agree,20% opted for agree,10% 

opted for neither agree nor disagree,15% 

partially disagree and 5% respondents 

opted for fully disagree. 

16. It is quite different to dismiss a permanent 

employee from the organisation ,45% of 

the respondents are fully agree with this 

statement,25% are just agree,5% are 

neither agree nor disagree,10% opted for 

partially disagree and 15% of respondents 

opted for fully disagree. 
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17. The focus of job design for each of the 

items from this statement 65% of the 

respondents opted for individually 

enriched,15% opted for self-managing 

teams and 20% opted for cross functional 

teams. 

18. The focus of the benefit components and 

employee assistance programmes of your 

organisation are: 40% of the respondents 

opted for security and health,5% opted for 

payment for time not work,10% opted for 

employee service,5% opted for coping 

with personal problems,15% opted for 

coping with stress related problems,5% 

opted for cafeteria/flexible benefits and 

20% opted for others like transport 

facility, holiday trips etc 

19. As regards to recruitment, 30% opted for 

while planning about human resource,30% 

opted for when there is vacancy,15% 

opted while expansion of the 

organization,10% opted for depending 

upon the present strategies of the 

organization and 15% opted all the above. 

VI. SUGGESTIONS 

1. Company may keep first aid box in all 

departments. 

2.  I suggest to increase benefit components 

more on coping with stress related 

problems, it would increase the efficiency 

of work flow in the organization. 

3.  It is suggested that more importance 

would be given to written method of 

communication to reduce miss 

communication in delegation of work. 

4. Importance not only given to  good 

communication skills but also work skills 

in recruiting for effective output in the 

organization  

5. These COVID -19 safety measure has to 

keep a policy in organization in regular. 
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